
THE AUSTEX DAILY SUMMARIZED THE KEY POINTS FROM 

3,455 ASX RESOURCE ANNOUNCEMENTS IN ITS FIRST SIX 

MONTHS. 

 

723 ANNOUNCEMENTS SUMMARIZED IN MARCH 

 

UP 32% ON PREVIOUS MONTHLY AVERAGE - RESOURCE 

COMPANIES GET INTO ACTION.   

A BUSY YEAR IS UNDERWAY - KEEP IN TOUCH EVERY 

MORNING - AUSTEX DAILY.   

 

ASX - LIT and ASX - ARV were the most active making 16 

project related announcements on their projects each, 

during Q1 2017.  

Today the AUSTEX DAILY celebrates a successful first 6 months. Over that period 

we have summarized 3,455 separate announcements.  That is an average of 28 

Companies mentioned in every edition.  In March the average was 31 per edition.   We 

take this opportunity to thank our subscribers for their very positive and enjoying 

feedback.   It seems that they all value the DAILY, which summarizes the key point in 

every resource technical announcements -  all companies, all announcements, all 

commodities, without the promotion.   
 

March was our biggest month as resource industry activity is ramping for a very 

positive 2017.  723 announcements were summarizes in March up from the average for 

the previous 5 months of 546.     

1,683 announcements were made during  Q1 2017.  They can be divided into the 

following categories  -    

- 215 New resource project deals, progress on existing, deals and new tenure granted 

announcements.  

 

- 225 Production or emergent production (DFS status and more advanced projects) 

announcements 

 

- 100 New resource or reserve updates. 

 

- 293 New drilling intersection related announcements 

 

- 213 Drilling commencing, in progress or completed with assays pending 

announcements  

 

- 346 Other updates on existing projects ( Non drilling, resource or new project related)  

 



- 88 Capital raising or financing announcement involving amounts > $1 Million. 

 

- 53  Corporate announcements relating to projects,  

 

- 279  Investor Presentations were summarized to provide the important facts.  

Five Companies made 10 announcements or more in Q1 17 

 

 LIT  16 ;  ARV 16;  EGS 12; IRC 12;  MUS 10.   

 

Many Companies made between 4-8 announcements.   

 

Does it help the Companies share price to make more than 10 announcements?    For 

the five Companies mentioned above,  one Company's share price went down 7% and 

one went up 5% and a third consolidated their shares over the 3 months of Q1 17.   So 

the jury is still out on those 3.     

But for 2 of the Companies, yes it did, one Company's share price went up 31% over the 

quarter with numerous drilling and resource updates and the other went up a 

spectacular 300% as the market fell in love with rubies in Africa.  

 

So more about the AUSTEX DAILY -     

 The DAILY is usually emailed to subscribers early the next trading day.  Around 

90% of editions are out by 9am Brisbane time and the rest by 12 noon.   

  The DAILY has become the "go to" source for reliable and totally independent 

and professional information on ASX announcements made by listed resource 

companies across the whole resource industry spectrum, for busy people.  ( All 

Metals, Energy, Agricultural and Emergent Industry Minerals covered.)  

 Subscribers include resource industry executives;  resource analysts; brokers; 

funds managers; service companies; consultants; Government Organisation, 

Overseas Governments and investors who simply want the important "take 

away's" out of EVERY ASX resource project related announcement.    

 The DAILY is prepared ONLY by experienced industry specialists.  The DAILY 

focuses on presenting the important facts presented in each announcement, 

removing speculation and points out potential issues glossed over in the 

announcement. High level quick analysis at a moderate cost.   

AUSTEX now offer's our unique 3 multi client reports (AUSTEX DAILY; AUSTEX 

MONTHLY & AUSTEX QUARTERLY)  in affordable subscription packages.   

Subscribers can choose between receiving -  

 AUSTEX WHOLESALE - Ideal for companies who would like to send AUSTEX 

research to their valued mailing list.  The DAILY can be branded with their logo 

and advertising.   Also great for major corporations who wish to distribute the 

DAILY around a large number of staff around the world.    

 AUSTEX PROFESSIONAL - Designed for resource industry executives working 

in a small office, essentially for individual use.   



 AUSTEX LITE   - A special low cost rate for retired investors wanting to keep in 

touch with resource activity.    

Like to see back editions of the AUSTEX DAILY MONTHLY and QUARTERLY 

before subscribing to make sure this is the research you have been looking for to stay 

ahead in your game.   - No worries - simply email ROB at 

rmurdoch@austexmining.com and we will email them to you to review and provide a 

quotation.     

Regards ROB MURDOCH  FAusIMM CP FAIG  Principal Consultant -    

Phone +61418712011   Email  rmurdoch@austexmining.com  

  

  

  

  

 

 

 
This email was sent by ROB MURDOCH, Austex Mining, 66 / 135 Macquarie St, Teneriffe, Qld 4005, 

Australia to rmurdoch@austexmining.com  
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